
DYSPEPSIA OF WOMEN. "PE-RU-N-
A SAVED MY UPfc?Weasels Fight for Their Lives

Chicken Stealing Pests Make Desperate Attack on Farm
Who Finds Them at Work in His Turkey HouseHer

man Shultz Finally Wins a Dearly Bought Victory.

Writes Mrs. W. McRobcrts.

VANITY OF GUINEA FOWLS.

Stand for Hours Admiring Thrr
eelvea In Mirror,

A pair of guinea fowls were Intro-
duced as pets Into the garden of a
young man up town the other week,
says the Philadelphia Record. The
wings of the birds were clipped, so
that they. mlgM cot fly away, and
they were quartered In aa outhouse
that happened to contain a mirror.
The effect of the mirror on the guinea!
eras hardly credible. They post

themselves before It, and there,
studying their reflections Intently,
they stand perfectly motionless and
silent for hours at a time. It Is Im-

possible to drive them away with
shouts or hand-clapping- They must
be carried forth bodily, and then, as
soon as they can, they return. Nc
natter how fine the weather may be
the guineas remain In the outhouse,
gazing at themselves In the mirror.
To get them to take exercise it Is

necessary to carry them forth, and
then to shut up the outhouse tight.
The owner of the fowls thinks tha'
perhaps the mirror hvnrotizea them

Women Made Strong-
- ani Happy

Mothers.

Catarrh of the Pelvic Organs is a
Freaueat Causs of Barrenness.

Pe-ru-- Eradicates Catarrh From
the System.

the woman of ancient Israel not toTO become a. mother was regarded as
the greatest of earthly calamities.

To become a mother more especially the
mother of a strong, healthy boy was the
height of glory for the faithful woman of the
good old 13ille days. Uvea now, when ma-erni-

is not esteemed as of yore, the
nother of healthy children is an object of
id miration, and sometimes envy, by her
aeighbors. As compared with ancient
peoples, the average American woman has
i low appreciation of motherhood. There
ire, however, a great many exceptions to
his statement.

Ths accompanying letters from grateful
womsn who have been made strong, healthy
and happy mothers need no added words of
ours to mae them convincing. Catarrh had
weakened and impaired their entire systems.
Peruna mada them sound and well.

Mrs. L. M. (Jriffith, Arco, Idaho, writes:
"Your medicine did me a wonderful

amount of good. It cured me of barren-
ness. I am 30 years old and never had any
children: but since teginning your medicine

ing and scratching, Before Shult
could .seize it a half dozen more of the
creatures leaped from the cage full
upon him to the help of their squeal-
ing comrade. Shultz dropped his lan-

tern, but fortunately it did not go out,
then with his weapon he bngan battle
with the ravenous psts as best he
could.. Hut all this while .he was be-

ing bitten on hands and face and neck.
He feared most for his eyes, for the
animals appeared to be doing their
best to reach these. One ear was
torn.

Shultz. after a battle which ht
thinks must have lasted ten minutes,
succeeded in killing rive of the weas-
els with his club. Then the other,
evidently frightened nt the lessening
forces, attempted to escape, But in
this pame Shultz had the best of it. In
his floundering and dancing about he
had accidentally overturned a barrel
oi potatoes and the-- e spilled out upon
the floor, ccrnulidely shutting up the
hele in the boards through which the
weasels had gained entrance. The
lantern furnished enough light to fight
by and Shultz after naif an hour ex-

terminated the whole eoleny of weas-
els.

After tne fight was over, besides
smarting with innumerable bites of the
animals. Shultz found that tne odor in
the shed something like that of a
skunk was affecting him and for five
hours alterward he was the sickest
man In all the Wallis run region. He
got his wife up to make tea. but the
first thing she did when she got down-
stairs was to make him go out in the
cold nignt and leave his offensive out-

er garments to cool off in the night
winds.

Those who think that the Pennsyl
vanla weasel cannot fight would do
well not to try to argue the case with
Herman Shultz. a farmer, residing
over in the Wallis run district, says a
Forksville (Pa.) corresuondent of the
Philadelphia Record. Shultz' experi-
ence was with seven of the animals

ravenous creatures that
fought him as desperately as wildcats.

The scene of Shultz' novel battle
was in a small shed in which a dozen
cr mere turkeys were housed. Farm-
ers in that section have always been
losers of fowls hecaus? the weasels
nrey upon their flocks. Shultz had
taken the precaution to protect the
corner of his shed- - in which the tur-

keys roosted with a cage built of close-meshe- d

wire, so that foraging animals
cculd net reach the birds. This very
cage, while it served effectively to
nrotcct h!3 turkeys, came near being
the undoing of Shultz himself.

One of the ccklest rights of last
winter Shultz was awakened by hear-
ing a terrible commotion in his turkey
house. The peculiarly distressing
piping of the hen turkeys told Shultz
practiced ear that an enemy was in
sight. Shultz went to the shed with a
lantern, arming himself en rc.ute with
a mixing paddle used to prepare food
Tcr the pigs a hickory stick about
two inches thick and eighteen inches
long. When he entered the shed the
rays of the lantern as he held it alolt
disclosed a half dozen or more weas-
els scouting about over the wire
frame.

Shultz struck one of the weasels
with his cudgel, crippling it a little.
Instantly the little animal attacked
him like a furious cat, squealing, bit

A YOUNG MOTHER'S LETTER.

Mrs. V. McRoberts, writes to Dr.

Delano, Miss.
Doctor S. D. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio :

Dear Sir:4 1 feel perfectly well of catarrh. I did as you directed me
to and took Peruna and Manalln. The third ot March I gave birth to a

baby girl and we are both well and happy. I am very thankful
to you, an J Peruna saved my lite. I recommend It to everyone and can't
praise It enough,

"1 send you my own and my baby's picture. She Is so sweet and
good, she Is a Peruna baby, I have such good health now, I do all my
housework and take care ot my baby, and feel so good.

" There are three or four of my neighbors using Peruna now, since It
did me so much good. They were Just run down, and they think It Is
fine. It Is so good to give strength. "Mrs. V. McRoberts,

His Uncle Job's Business Head

Incident in Boy's Life That Caused Him to Have Lasting
Admiration for His Relative Comes to His Memory '

Usually About This Time of the Year.

COLORED SHOES ARE POPULAR.

Society Does Net Take to Them, but
Army Men Like Varied Hues.

If colored shoes are not generally
worn they are popular In the army, as
evidenced by recent contracts given
out for the manufacturing of shoes for
the members cf the United States
army, says the Shoe and Leather Re-

porter. One contract was for 51,000
pairs of shoes, all colored, there being
not a single pair of blacks in the order.
In another order was included 884

pairs of colored shoes. This gives
the Impression that for army wear col-

ored shoes are preferred. They look
better for a longer period of time with
reasonable care than black goods, In
the opinion of the army officials. For
hot weather colored shoes are viewed
by sensible people as a most common
sense proposition.

The Fan in Europe.
The fan made an almost simultane-

ous appearance throughout Italy and
France, in England and Spain. Its
most artistic flights have been
achieved In France; but not even to
France will Spain yield in its use of
the fan as "an important weapon In
the mimic warfare of coquetry and
flirtation." Whether the Spanish lady
Is In church or a place of amusement,
whether visiting or walking, It is al-

ways in her hands, frequently portray-
ing the horrors of the bull-fight- . Cor-

responding with these, certain French
revolution fans represent Charlotte
Corday carrying a dagger In one hand
e.nd a fan In the other!

Antiques In Negro Cabins.
It is said by experts that the finest

antique, colonial furniture In this
country comes from the south. Much
of It has been discovered in the cab-In- s

of aged negroes wlo were form-
erly slaves. When theR rare, carved
old pieces of mahogany were discov-
ered by their masters they were often
given to the negroes, not understand-
ing the valuation of them that would
come later. A richly carved mahog-
any sideboard was found recently In
a chicken roost in one of the southern
states. This was bought by a dealer
for a small sum and after it was re-
stored sold to a customer for $250.

To Improve American Cattle.
Henry C. Moore of Sioux City, be-

lieves that it is possible to Inter-
breed the Arctic musk ox with cattle
of the tfmperate zone, and that stock
bo produced would bo able to with-
stand the severe winters of the
United States. He has been In com-
munication on the subject with Peary,
the Arctic explorer, who is favorably
Impressed with the idea. "The vast
loss of- - the present season among
herds of the Western ranges," said
Mr. Moore, "emphasizes the necessityrf trying to infuse hardier blood Into
American cattle."

I Do All My Housei

work and Takd
Care of My Baby
and I Feel So

Good."

JJ TCV

Tilf dm

ment of your case and he will be pleaseJ to
give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium. ColumHus Ohio.

This Trade Mark
appears on Cooking Stores of Lifhest merit. The

"Klean, Kool Kitchen Kind"
ns-k- no smoke, smell, soot, dirt, asbee orbtt. Sure tlai, work end worry.Economical end sfe snd alwjys ready. Can be
ruoeed from room to room. Cooking and bsklne
can be eVnon the "Kitten, Kool Kitchen Kind'
as readlH8 on any cohI stoes; but quicker, with
more rnnNort and In a Klesn. tool Kltrhen. hold
at good stove stores. Atkto tr the Trad Mark.

FREE TO WOMEN!
To iirove the healing and

e'eunaiug power of I'a i tine
Toilet Antiseptic we wUl
mail a large trial package
with book of instruction
absolutely free. This is not
a tiny sample, but a large
package, enough, to con-
vince anyone of Its value.
Vl'....n nil nvr th. ununlr.
are pruisiug 1'axtine for wbal

JLtt baa tfooH in local treat
ment of female Ills, curing

all Inflammation and dischargee, wonderful as a
e IranMng vaginal doucbe, for aore throat, nasal
catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar
and whiten the tevih, Send today; a postal card
will do

hold by druggist a or eent postpaid by ne, 80
Ceute, large but. Natlefectlon guaranteed

TUG It. I'A XI ON CO., Host on. Mate.
214 Columbua Ave.

WESTERN CANADA
CRAIN CROWINC. MIXED FARMINC.

The Rsssea Why more wbest Is
growo la Western Causds Id a few
short months thn eisewbsrt. Is
becsnse vegetation grows la pro-
portion to the sunlight. The more
northerly latitude lo which grata
a income to perfection, the setter

It Is. Therefore 62 lbs. per t.ushet Is as f ilr a stsndsrd aa
60 lbs. 1n ths K.axt. Area osr srop ia Western Canada,
lOOd, 1.087.890 Acrss. Yisia. 1&3, 117.9U.7M Bss,
HOMESTEAD LANDS OF 160 ACRES FREE,
the oaly charge for which Is 110 forms Inn entry.

Abundance of ester and fuel, building material
rbeap, good grass for psstnre and hsy. a fertile soil,a sufficient ralnfsli. and a rllniste giving an assure
and adequate sessnn of growth.

tend to tbe following for an Atlas and olbsr
literature, and also for certtSesie gtrlng you re-
duced freight and psasenger rates, etc.. etc.t
Kuperlntendent of Immlgrstlon. Ottawa. Csnsds,ortoM. V. McJnnes, No. 2 Arenue Tbestre FOoek.
Petrol t, Mich., or J. (JrlSTe, ftsqlte te. Msrte, U cbl
the authorised Canadian Gotsramsal Ageou.

4 sree wsrta It wsleet ia sseasf . Mnd IS for book-
let to tbe latteries Oiagssng Oe., XaeleaaseMa, lad.
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I gave birth to a baby girl. She is
now six months old and weighs 25 pounds.
My friends were all surprised. Some would
not believe it until they came to see me.

"My husband says he never saw such a
change in any one as there was in me after
I had taken three or four lottles of Peruna.
I am stronger than I have been since I was
quite young. God bless you and jour med-
icine forever. I can not tell you all. My
letter is too long already ; but I will say
Peruna cured me. I never saw or heard of
anything half so good. I can never thank
you enough for your kindness. In cases of
la grippe it works like a charm. It cured
my baby when other medicines failed. She
was real bad with la grippe." Mrs. L. M.
Griffith.

Mrs, E. E. Thomas, Alpha, Mo., writes:
" I have used your Feruna and Manalin.

I had leen doctoring for several vears. but

Fifteen Bodies In Snow.
Brest cable: From various parts

of Silesia come reports showing that
tho bodies of fifteen persons, frozen
to death In Sunday's snowstorm, have
been found in snowdrifts. Many peo-

ple are still missing.

Thia Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Child-

ren, usel by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Children's Home, New York, Cure Fever-Ishnes- s,

Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders,
move and regulate the bowels and destroy
Worms. Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

There Is no sunlight In the life
where there are no skylights in the
soul.

He Is not poor that has little, but
he that desires much. Daniel.

Are twin brothers any more related
than other brothers?

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS
Use the test. That's why they buy Red
Cross Hall Blue. At leading grocers, Scents.

The end of labor Is to gain leisure.
Aristotle.
If a man is satisfied with himself

he Is usually disappointed In other
people.

Love is ever lowly.

"Along about this time o' year,"
said the man with the loud cigar butt.
"I always think of my Uncle Job Fill-

ister and the big business head he had.
The preponderance of the business
idea in my Uncle Job was great. 1

think of it most about this time o'
year because I lived with him on
the farm when 1 was a boy, and he
said to me one day:

"'Absalom. I s'pose you know them
rarly Haters is to be planted
1 guess we'd better get at 'em.'

"I knew all about that 'tater plant-
ing well enough, but I had just dug
a lot o' fishworms and was all ready
to go down to the creek to try the
trout. So I said:

"'Yes, Uncle Job. Hut the trout
are biting tremendous, m folks are
saying.'

" 'Is that so?' said Uncle Job. bland-

ly. 'Well, then, my boy, I s'pose
you've been digging fish worms?"

"'Yes, uncle,' said I, feeling good.
"'And you've got your pole and line

all fixed ready, too. I s'pose?' said he.
"'Yes, uncle,' said J. and I could

just as good as see myself on the
creek that minute and feel the trout
biting.

"Creek ain't too hiidi, think?' said
Uncle Job.

"Never was in better shape for fish-

ing, everybody says,' said I.

"'Well,' said Uncle Job, thinking it

Don't Bet on

Hartmanfrom Delano, Miss., the following

kept getting worse. One day a neighlor
woman brought me your book, the "Ills of
Life," and wanted me to take your med-
icine. I told her that I had given up all
hope of ever getting well. I had tried so
much medicine. My neighlors thought I
was nearly dead with consumption.

"Finally I concluded that I would make
a last trial. So my husband got me a liottle
of Peruna and Manalin. I commenced
taking them according to directions. That
was two years ago. A year aga last No-

vember I gave birth to a baby
boy, who is well and hearty; and I am
doing my own housework. I can never
give Peruna too great praise. I think it is
the lest medicine I ever heard of." Mrs.
K. E. Thomas.

If you do not derive prompt ami satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr Hartnan, givin j a full state- -

The loving judgments of friends
are harder to bear than t lie harsh
onei of foes.

Good jests .ire like di.unnnds the
sparkle Is often the result' of patient
grinding.

A Spring Tonic.
Chestertown, N. V., March -.-"i, ISKtt.
1 have used p,.i.ter's Mandrake Hit-

ters for some six or seven. years as n

sprint? medicine or tonic, and also
have found it equally good for skin
eruptions arising from Impure blood.

HOWARD A. THOMSON.
Jlenry,JJinn if ..! Yoie., liurlinatun, 17.

1 I IPoIke 1 II

lii. I - DnathHr Ok J I

J Tf Ttmskestltelrfsres '
I "V bright end rosy llffAii-ksg- mskes I .

, I M flee frnllnn. hold evere- - JM M where, ot Vj niail.furzto. Y
:f p CHARIES E. HIRES CO. ,'

MeKern, PiT -

BCRMXQTOV Jl'.NCTIOX, M.O.

received sample of Doan's Pills and
they are all that is claimed, they re-

lieved a pain in my back, and did all
that was represented. C. C. Rat,
R. F. I). No. 1.

TATi.onsviu.E, Miss. No man can
tell the good of Doan's Kidney Pilli
until he tries them for a weak back.
I tried everything ami got no relief
until I used Doan's Pills. J. N.
Lewis.

West Branch, Mich., April 11th.--Ma- ny

thanks for the sample of Doan's
Kidney Pills. AVc had tried many
remedies with little benefit but found
Doan's act promptly, and hit the case.
which was an unusual desire to urinate

had to get up five and six times of
a night. I think Diabetes was well
under way, the feet and ankles
swelled. There was an intense pain in
the back, the heat of which would
feci like putting one's band up to a
lamp chimney. I have used the free
trial and two full boxes of Doan's Pills
with the satisfaction of feeling that I
am cured. They are the remedy par
excellence. B. F. Ballard.

' Mrs. E. B. Bradshaw, of
Guthrie, OkIaM cured of a severe
case by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

A great many women suffer with a
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which
does not heem to yield to ordinary
medical treatment. While the symp-
toms seem to be similar to those of
ordinary indigestion, yet the medi-
cines universally prescribed do not
seem to restore the patient's normal
condition.

Mrs. Pink ham claims that there
is a kind of dyspepsia that is caused
by derangement of the female organ-
ism, and which, while it causes dis-
turbance similar to ordinary indiges-
tion, cannot be relieved without a
medicine which not only acts as a
stomach tonic, but has peculiar uterine-toni- c

effects as well.
Thousands of testimonial let-

ters prove beyond question that
nothing: will relieve this distressi-
ng: condition so surely as Lydia
12. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. It always works in har-
mony with the female system.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick
women free. Address Lynn, Mass.

It Cmi Colds. Congbs. Sore Throat, Cronp, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis end Asthma.
A certain cure for t onmmption la first tages,and a sure relief in advanced stage, t'se at once.
1 ou will see the excellent effect after taking the
frst dope. Sold by dea'ers everywhere. Large
bottles 85 cenU and 60 cent.

oruMfThompsoa's Ey. WaUr
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CONFORT

There is ho satisfaction keener
than beino; dry and comfortable,

when out in ihe hardest storm,
YOU ARE SU OF THIS

ir-iu- u wtAit

1
WATEBPROOP

9 ILED CLOTHIN
MADE IN MACK OR YtUOW

And BACKED tr OUR CUABAKTE
I J A .1 TniAPD rc hnrnM a t i i . i i

IQMtR CANADIO tb UHITt IOSON JO Uli,

If he will not supply you rt
for Otir free

jlOXHM
of garment end fats.

LOO mYOUR
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What would you
give to be rid of
those pimples
and blacnheads,
that sallow com- -

vrk &aV r lcxion, those
lustreless eyes?n lj No doubt you
would give 50
ccntstobecured
of constipation,

liver troubles, indigestion and
dyspepsia! Get rid of these
troubles and your complexion
will clear up like an April day
after a shower. Take

Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin

v
Wre. Msrr O. TTahn. Ko. VT3 Mleblgea Aee.,

Chteajro, 111., writes: ''For two yeers 1 Est bssntroubled with biliousness eensed by Inactivity of
he liver. I had dlsty spalls at times, painsacross my baek and a tired, heavy feeling . wite

toss of appetite snd nervousness. Our family
physielaa prescribed ini Itver tablets whlea
eertalsly did not kelp ins In ths least. I took
ApolHnaria and other mineral waters, fcnt my
completion became mors ysllow sod my generalbeaith worse. Read Ins ens of your ltltls booklets,' 1 decided to ftv Dr. CaldwsH's Syrup Pepsin a
rial and am so fled I did. One bottle did more
or me than ten dollars' worth of othsr remedies,J knew st oses I bad the right remedy. I kept

taking-I-
t for ssvsral wssks, when 1 eonsldsred

myself completely eared, sfv skin Is white end
smooth ee e baby's sad I feel In etrellens kselta
aad spirits, thanks to yonr remedy. "

Your Money Dsok
If It Don't Benefit You

PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Mcnilc.IIo, Ills

Vita Answering Advertisements liafllj
Mention This raoer.

ciiiliiTSt slf lilt riiii.Deet Coutn emp. Tsetes uooa.
in time, aofd be dmre'e's.TTTJMrXlr?Tr1

7 6IIMeFaT f TifJtX Z
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New York Jeweler Gives Good Advice to Those Sportively

Inclined The Best Timepieces Are Liable to Develop
Unsuspected Weaknesses at Any Time. DOAN'S CHANGE DOUBT TO GLAD SURPRISE

over. 'I s'pose it ain't going to make
much difference if only one of us
plants 'taters .'

" 'Not a bit,' said I, 'if it doesn't
make any difference to you."

"'No, it don't' said Uncle Job. 'No
difference to me, at all. You're sure
you've got worms enough, though, my
boy?' said he.

"'Oh. plenty,' said I, starting to get
my fishpole.

" 'And you're sure the trout are
biting good?' said Uncle Job.

"'They never bit better!' said I.
" 'All right, then,' said Uncle Job.

'That being the case, I guess I'll take
the pole and the worms and go down
to the creek and see what, luck I'll
have. You just go on planting 'taters
as if I wasn't here, and get in as many
as you can, for it's a good day for
planting,' and he took tho worms and
the polo and went fishing.

"I was a little set back, of course,
but I couldn't help but admire the

of the business idea in
Uncle Job. It wasn't fishing that he
cared so much about. It was the get
ting In of the 'taters, and you will no-

tice that he did not make up his mind
to go fishing until he found I could
get along with the planting all right.
So along about this time o' year I al-

ways think of my Uncle Job Phillis-te- r

and the big business head that he
had."

Your Watch

hunch to begin with. Then they're
also stuck on the watches they carry.

"There was the difference of two
seconds between the watches in the
case you just noticed, but on that
(hanged hands. I've known It to bo
as high as a hundred.

"The difference between any two
watches is rarely less than half a sec-
ond. It's generally more. Put when
a bet is made men generally want the
jeweler to decide it and, of course,
we're always willing. I guess quite a
few thousands have changed hands
on my decisions by this time.

"A man will get a watch abroad and
pay big money for it. He'll meet a
friend who has bought one of the
crack American watches, and if
they've got the sporting instinct a bet
will almost Invariably follow a com-

parison of the watches.
"Perhaps both men have set their

watches that day or the day before,
and so are willing to wager all the
money they've got with them, and
that's often a big roll.

bank and we notify the depositor.
Ixist books are often sent to us from
department stores, from branch post-offic-

and from telegraph offices,
where they have been carelessly left,
lecture the losers? No. If we did
we should have to introduce a pro-
fessional scolder for careless de-

positors."

Shamrock XXX., Perhaps.
I.arry "Th dear ould shamrock!

IJodad, th' name will nivlr dole."
Denny "No. not if Sir Thomas Up-

ton kapes on namln' his yachts after
ut."

Aching backs are eased. Hip, back, and loin paint,
limb swellings and dropsy signs vanish.

They correct urine with brick dust sediment, high
colored, pain In passing, dribbling, frequency, bed
wetting. Doan's Kidney Pills remove calculi and
gravei. Relieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness.
dizziness, headache. .... nervousness.

VX QCOT OUT ND 'CJ02,X7HIS SEAL TO fOtTER.MILv?V- l-

7ry wUhh co.. urrto. n. r..

ifsOnYi

Everett, Mass. I received the
sample of Doan's Pills and they stop-

ped all my trouble of pain in the back,
from which I have suffered for two
years. I am a sole leather cutter, Mid

bring on my feet and lifting heavy
dies all day, appreciate the help
Doau's Pills have given me. I feel
like a new man. Geo. A. RrnoEPS,
1C3 Relmont Street.

Bt. Louis, Mo. Received sample,
snd am on my first bottle from the
druggist they helped mo wonder-

fully. I had a feeling of wanting to
'urinate all the time, and trouble In

passing, burning and itching. That is
all gone now, and I feel thankful.
K. K. Stkv exsox, 6351 Kaston Ave.

A spew, Colo., April 10, 1903.
Doan's Kidney Pills accomplished
the desired result in my case relief
came the second day after I com-
menced taking them. I was troubled
with retention and dribbling of ths
urine. Now it is natural and free as
rver in my life. D. L. Stafford.

sCJ 1 TtX ta e ati, fcJtSf I fS.
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In the windows of nearly all the big
retail jewelry stores downtown are
chronometers. In fact, tit- - chronom-
eter has become the most valuable
part of the window display.

Two prosperous-lookin- men, after
comparing their watches the other day
with one of these chiononi' tei s, were
seen to go inside th store and a few
minutes later to reappear. As they
did so one of the men passed a roll of
bills to the other. Then j laughed,
shook hands and separated.

The jeweler stood inside and smiled.
"It's funny," he said to a Sun re-

porter, "how many people there are In
this world who have the betting fever
and how foolishly, they risk their
money. Those two men are samples.
Before the day Is over I've no doubt
half a dozen more will lie in to get me
to decide similar bets. Every day we
have some.

"What did they bet on? Why, on
the nearness of their watches to the
correct time. Of course, two men who
make such a bet have he betting

About Lott Bankbooks.
"Iost bankbooks are frequently

advertised for," said the President of
a prominent savings bank, ' any they
are generally found by some means
or another. In most instances the
victims are working women or girls
who lose them through carelessness.
Some of them have common sense
enough to telephone the bank" ami
have payment stopped, but most of
them don't. They wa't for the finder
lo bring the book to the name and
address written inside it, and receive
a dollar or two reward. If the finder
la well off he sends the book to the

Consult our Physician by mail: medical advice free.

COOK BOOK FREE,.
E,xcept coat of mailing. We will send our splendidGOLD MEDAL COOK BOOK, containing over 1.000 care-

fully prepared recipaa, to any lady who will send ua eight
cents In stamps and the names and addresses of two house
wives who would also llhe one of these books. Address
WASHBURN-CROSB- Y CO., Minneapolis, Minn., makers of

GOLD MEDAL FL0R
Mention this Paper.

Promptly cures all

HeadacSnes


